
            Pre-Pre Session Birthday wishes…

We currently have spaces available Lots of birthday wishes to Charlotte M, Louis D,

in our Pre-Pre room for any that would Harper, James McC, Sloane, Lachlan, and

like to do a couple of 9-11 sessions. Jonathan G. We hope you all have a fabulous 

Please get in touch for more info! birthday and get lots of treats!

     Social Service Inspection

Well for the first time ever our

SS inspection happened on the

3rd day of the month inspection 

window!! What a shock, but all 

was good and everyone was glad 

to have it done and dusted!! 

                Welcome to our nursery…Welcome to our nursery…Welcome to our nursery…Welcome to our nursery…

A warm welcome to our bunch of new starts!!

We hope that Zack, James, Emma, Max,

Quinn, Heidi, Uel & Grayson all enjoy Themes around the nursery…

their time playing at Country Kids!

Babies & Tots: Weather

Staff Update… Toddlers: Weather

Pre-Preschool: Fairytales

It will be great to have Jamie M back from maternity Preschool: Helping Hands

leave and she will be back into preschool taking the lead. Afterschool: Outer Space
Whilst Nicola has done a great job of covering the lead

position in preschool and has greatly helped in the

smooth settle in with both childen and parents, she can

now relax a little and hand over the control!!!

Lee and Sarah H will both be moving on at the beginning 

of Nov unfortunately for us, but we wish them both the best 

for the future and the children will greatly miss them.

We will be recruiting again for some full time staff to help Preschool Open Evening 18

out with the rising numbers!

                Christmas Closure!! We will be holding an Info Evening on Mon 

3rd December from 7pm - 8pm. The purpose 

Well it's nearly that time of the year again!! of this meeting is to get a chance to look

The nursery will be closing at 12 noon on around the preschool room, meet the staff,

Mon 24th Dec and reopen on Wed 2nd Jan, and hear a little about life in our preschool!

pop those dates into your planners! We plan We can also help explain the paperwork

to hold our usual Christmas Party from side of applying for preschool and help you

10am til 12 noon on Mon 24th Dec. understand how it all works out! This year

Everyone is very welcome and if you are will be the first time that it is all going online

bringing any children that do not normally and a few other changes with dates etc

attend please feel free to bring a small present to but we will keep all the parents who have

receive from Santa! children eligible for Preschool informed!


